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C A PA B I L I T Y  S TAT E M E N T



In the middle 
of difficulty lies 
opportunity



About Us
Spinifex Protect is a majority owned Aboriginal business established as a response 
to the Prime Ministers “Call to Arms” for Australian manufacturing with relevant 
capabilities to join the fight against COVID 19.  During the peak COVID 19 period, 
Spinifex Protect was able to supply, albeit with rationing, hand sanitiser to the WA 
Police, St John Ambulance, WA Education Department, Pearl Coast Distributors for 
supply to Kimberley communities and the general public.  Our team worked 24/7 
in the early months of the pandemic to design and build a plant in Perth to be able 
to manufacture Ethanol to provide our state with supply security of the primary 
ingredient.  Our team of local Chemical Engineers and Food Production staff have 
worked hard to produce a final product that contains 80% Ethanol as recommended 
by the World Health Organisation (WHO) yet gentle on hands with the addition of 
Glycerin (Also recommended by WHO) and Lemon Myrtle a native Australian oil with 
many benefits.
 
The Spinifex Protect team brings together decades of experience in chemical 
engineering, production, transport and logistics, Aboriginal community engagement 
and we are proud that we employ undergraduate students as well as members of our 
Aboriginal community in production and R&D roles as part of our commitment to 
development of our youth and our authentic Aboriginal engagement program.

Key Personnel
Mick Little
Mick Little is the Director and founder of Rivergum Aboriginal Corporation a majority shareholder in 
Spinifex Protect, Mick has extensive experience in PPE procurement within the resources sector particu-
larly within the Aboriginal procurement sector. Mick is passionate about making a real difference towards 
positive outcomes for our nations first peoples and this drives every decision within our board and share-
holders. 

Matt Rear
 Matt Rear has over 20 years’ experience in the mining and oil and gas industry. Primarily working in proj-
ect management roles for Chevron, Worley Parsons and FMG, Matt has an excellent understanding of the 
needs and requirements for Personal Protective Equipment within the mining industry. With the onset of 
COVID Matt has extended his knowledge and capabilities with respect to sanitisation and being COVID 
Safe. In doing so he has assisted leading companies such as Crown Casino, tourism venues such as 
Rottnest Island and major civic events such as the Perth Royal Show and Perth Beer Festival. Matt works 
intimately with the Health Department inspectors in ensuring events and venues are COVID safe.

Brad Hill
Brad Hill is one of the founders of Spinifex Protect and has been at the leading edge of the fight against 
the spread of COVID 19. With an extensive career in the corporate and resource sector on the board of a 
number of highly innovative emerging technology and engineering based companies, Brad has played a 
key role in the rapid growth of Spinifex Protect. Balancing both corporate and philanthropic activities Brad 
leads the strategic direction of the company.

Adam Barnard 
Adam Barnard is the former Managing Director and Founder of ADAMS, Western Australia’s largest tour-
ism transport provider and now the Director of Sales for Spinifex Protect Pty Ltd. Adam is based in Broome 
in Western Australia’s Kimberley region and is primarily responsible for Government and Corporate 
relations.  Adam is a former soldier and has held several national board roles within the tourism industry. 
Adam also has significant experience within the resources sector as a major supplier. 

 



Supply Nation Registered
Spinifex Protect Pty Ltd is a majority Indigenous Australian 
owned business with 51% shareholding by Rivergum Aboriginal 
Corporation.  Mick Little is the CEO of Rivergum and Chairman 
of the Spinifex Board of Directors.  Spinifex Protect has developed 
an Indigenous participation plan committing to employment and 
career development opportunities for Indigenous Australians within 
its operations.

Spinifex Protect is also committed to including Indigenous 
businesses within its supply chain.  Spinifex Protect is registered 
with Supply Nation, the Noongar Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry as well as listed on the WA Aboriginal Business Register.  
Spinifex Protect will enable the Rivergum Aboriginal Corporation 
self fund projects aimed at achieving its objectives for Aboriginal 
employment, health, wellbeing and community development.

This is to certify that
SPINIFEX PROTECT PTY LTD

Australian Business Number 25639943294
is at least 50% owned by Indigenous Australians.

This company’s registration commenced on 23 June 2020 
Under Supply Nation’s registration policy, all businesses will be subjected to a rolling audit process in 

order to ensure continued compliance with Supply Nation’s registration criteria.

Issued by Supply Nation - ACN 134 720 362 Date issued: 29 June 2020



Our valued partners
 

We believe you are only as strong as your 
most valued partners. That’s why Spinifex 
has chosen to only partner with the leaders 
in PPE, Workwear and Industrial products.  
Each of our partners is committed to quality, 
safety and complete customer satisfaction.  
If there is an additional brand you would like 
us to supply, please speak to your Spinifex 
Account Manager. 



success 
through teamwork



EMBROIDERY - ONE STOP SHOP
Spinifex Protect offers a one stop shop solution for all of your embroidery 
requirements. Our embroidery processes and technology ensure there is no 
delay in getting your orders to site. Plus, our commitment to quality will ensure 
your brand is reflected accurately and proudly on your team’s work and safety 
wear.
 
 
COMPLIANCE
It’s no coincidence that we live and breathe safety. It’s one of our core values. We 
believe safety is a choice, not an accident. That’s why you’ll find all of the workwear 
and safety wear we stock complies with Australian standards. If you are unsure 
what products you need for your site, speak to one of our experienced team 
members. They can provide the knowledge and experience to make sure your 
team has the right safety and workwear for the job.
 
 
SERVICE
Our approach of “Success Through Teamwork” supports a culture focused on 
long-term commitment, cooperation and communication. It means that the 
entire Spinifex team is committed to delivering you the right products, at the 
right price, on time and on spec – no excuses. We have invested in technology, 
systems, processes and our people to ensure we deliver on this promise, every 
time. Plus, there’s nothing like being able to pick up the phone and talk to 
someone so you’ll always be able to pick up the phone to Spinifex and speak to 
one of our friendly team members.
 
 
DELIVERY
Getting your workwear and safety wear to site fast is in our DNA. We understand 
your business is always on and needs suppliers who can match the fast-paced 
environment you operate in. That’s why we have established a network of 
fulfilment centres across the country so regardless of your site, Spinifex will get it 
there fast.



Worx Cut 5 PU SP Glove

- HPPE liner provides not only a high level of cut resistance but a soft dexterous 
feel

- Knitted 13 gauge liner provides excellent dexterity for general purpose work
- Polyurethane coating provides a positive wet and dry grip and resists oil 

degradation
- Perfect form, fit and comfort is achieved through Force360s unique knit 

pattern that mimics a hand at rest, minimizing hand fatigue
- Only selected materials that allow air flow are used to ensure 360 degree air 

circulation and enhanced breathability
- UPF50+ offering maximum sun protection
- Certified by SAI Global to Cut Level C under EN388:2016
- Certified by SAI Global to Cut Level 5 under AS/NZS2161.3

Worx Cut 5 Foam Nitrile SP Glove

- HPPE liner provides not only a high level of cut resistance but a soft dexterous 
feel

- Knitted 13 gauge liner provides excellent dexterity for general purpose work
- Sand Nitrile coating provides excellent wet, dry and oil grip
- Perfect form, fit and comfort is achieved through Force360s unique knit 

pattern that mimics a hand at rest, minimizing hand fatigue
- Only selected materials that allow air flow are used to ensure 360 degree air 

circulation and enhanced breathability
- UPF50+ offering maximum sun protection
- Certified by SAI Global to Cut Level C under EN388:2016
- Certified by SAI Global to Cut Level 5 under AS/NZS2161.3

WORX202 Cut Resistant Glove
 

The WORX range from Force360 have been designed and developed in Australia 
to offer a multi purpose low cost product for those high volume work environments. 
The WORX202 Hi Vis Cut C PU grip provides a reliable and assured grip for 
multiple applications.

- PU coating provides excellent wet, dry and oil grip
- The knitted 13 gauge liner allows good dexterity for mid to heavy handling 

duties
- HPPE liner provides cut level C protection
- Hi Visibility liner for increased safety awareness
- EN388:2016 4X44C 

GWORX201 GWORX203

Personal
Protective
Equipment 
PPE 

GWORX202



Radar Clear Lens Safety Spectacle

- Certified medium impact rated protection to AS/NZS 1337.1:2010
- Economy safety spectacle
- Hard coat for scratch resistance and dirt build up
- Anti-fog coating reduces fogging in humid environments
- Durable and resilient polycarbonate lens and sidearm build
- Base 8 curve provides excellent optical clarity and an extended wrap for 

increased side protection
- Private branding option – Can be pad printed with own logo on side arms (min 

qty and lead times apply

Radar Smoke Safety Spectacle

- Certified medium impact rated protection to AS/NZS 1337.1:2010
- Economy safety spectacle
- Hard coat for scratch resistance and dirt build up
- Anti-fog coating reduces fogging in humid environments
- Durable and resilient polycarbonate lens and sidearm build
- Base 8 curve provides excellent optical clarity and an extended wrap for 

increased side protection
- Private branding option – Can be pad printed with own logo on side arms (min 

qty and lead times apply)

Air Smoke Lens Safety Spectacle

- Certified medium impact rated protection to AS/NZS 1337.1:2010
- Diamond Tech Hardcoat provides extreme scratch resistance and resists acid 

and solvent degradation
- HydroTech AF is a washable hydrophilic based coating providing an anti-static 

finish that repels dusts and particles and prevents fog forming on the lens, the 
ideal coating for hot and humid conditions

- Base 9.5 curve provides excellent optical clarity and an extended wrap for 
increased side protection

- World’s lightest safety spectacle at only 16 grams
- UV400 Polycarbonate lenses offer the wearer the best protection against UVA 

and UVB damaging rays
- Ultra thin lenses provide outstanding optical clarity
- Made from 100% durable and resilient polycarbonate
- Connection point for spec cord or lanyard
- Universal nose bridge that suits most faces

Air Clear Lens Safety Spectacle

- Certified medium impact rated protection to AS/NZS 1337.1:2010
- Diamond Tech Hardcoat provides extreme scratch resistance and resists acid 

and solvent degradation
- HydroTech AF is a washable hydrophilic based coating providing an anti-static 

finish that repels dusts and particles and prevents fog forming on the lens, the 
ideal coating for hot and humid conditions

– Base 9.5 curve provides excellent optical clarity and an extended wrap for 
increased side protection

- World’s lightest safety spectacle at only 16 grams
- UV400 Polycarbonate lenses offer the wearer the best protection against UVA 

and UVB damaging rays
- Ultra thin lenses provide outstanding optical clarity
- Made from 100% durable and resilient polycarbonate
- Connection point for spec cord or lanyard
- Universal nose bridge that suits most faces

EFPR800

EFPR801 EWRX800

EWRX801



261060

Mongrel Stone ZipSider Boot

- 200J steel toe cap
- YKK zipper w/ ZipGuard
- AirZone Comfort System
- Slip, oil & fat resistant TPU/PU ToughSider sole
- OrthoTec PU footbed w/ anotomical arch support
- Temperature regulating lining
- Coats NylBond stitching
- Padded tongue and collar
- Certified to Type 1 AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 class 1

561050

Wheat High Leg ZipSider Boot 
(heat resistant) 

- 200J steel toe cap
- Heat, oil & acid resistant Vibram XS Work outsole
- Moulded PU scuff cap for longevity
- YKK zipper w/ full length ZipGuard
- SRC slip resistance
- Silicone AbrasionGuard
- AirZone Comfort System
- OrthoTec PU footbed w/ anotomical arch support
- Dri-Freeze® lining that dissipates heat
- Coats NylBond stitching
- Padded tongue and collar
- Certified to Type 1 AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 class 1

The Mongrel Boots brand was first 
launched in 2000. It was seen on 
just one style and only promoted 
on the boot box label. The idea 
came from a desire by Victor to 
associate its boot making skills 
with its Australian heritage. Indeed, 
Mongrel work boots are Aussie 
born and bred.

The name soon developed into a 
complete range, and Victor has 
added leadership to the Mongrels 
promise.

Foot 
Wear



251060

Stone High Leg ZipSider Boot

- 200J steel toe cap
- YKK zipper w/ ZipGuard
- AirZone Comfort System
- Slip, oil & fat resistant TPU/PU ToughSider sole
- OrthoTec PU footbed w/ anotomical arch support
- Temperature regulating lining
- Coats NylBond stitching
- Padded tongue and collar
- Certified to Type 1 AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 class 1

260050

Wheat Lace Up Boot

- 200J steel toe cap
- AirZone Comfort System
- Slip, oil & fat resistant TPU/PU ToughSider sole
- OrthoTec PU footbed w/ anotomical arch support
- Temperature regulating lining
- Coats NylBond stitching
- Padded tongue and collar
- Certified to Type 1 AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 class 1

550020

High Leg Lace Up Boot W/ Scuff Cap

- 200J steel toe cap
- Heat, oil & acid resistant Vibram XS Work outsole
- Moulded PU scuff cap for longevity
- SRC slip resistance
- Silicone AbrasionGuard
- AirZone Comfort System
- OrthoTec PU footbed w/ anotomical arch support
- Dri-Freeze® lining that dissipates heat
- Coats NylBond stitching
- Padded tongue and collar
- Certified to Type 1 AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 class 1

451050M

Wheat High Leg ZipSider Boot 
(scuff cap)

- 200J steel toe cap
- Moulded PU scuff cap for longevity
- YKK zipper w/ ZipGuard
- AirZone Comfort System
- Slip, oil & fat resistant TPU/PU ToughSider sole
- OrthoTec PU footbed w/ anotomical arch support
- Temperature regulating lining
- Coats NylBond stitching
- Padded tongue and collar
- Certified to Type 1 AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 class 1



Work 
Wear

BJ6059T

Soft Shell Jacket With 
3m Reflective Tape

- Reflective tape Hoop pattern around body
- Showerproof Jacket
- Water resistant fabric with bonded internal brushed fleece
- Zip chest pocket with waterproof zipper
- Zip waist pocket with waterproof zipper
- Draw cord waist grips close to the body
- Reflective piping along front chest & back
- Eyelet ventilation at underarm
- Chin guard zip stopper
- Adjustable sleeve cuff
- Main: 100% Polyester Twill Soft shell w/Bonded Fleece and TPU lamination – 

310gsm
- Contrast: Polyester/Spandex Bonded Fleece softshell – 310gsm
- 100% Polyester Mesh Lining

BJ6730T

Taped Two Tone Hi Vis Bomber Jacket

- Reflective tape in hoop pattern around body with biomotion configuration on 
sleeves and over shoulder strip for optimal day/night visibility

- Fabric waterproof rating: Up to 20,000mm H20
- Quilted with polyester wadding for warmth
- Ribbed neck band, cuffs, and hem to retain warmth
- Two inseam hand-warmer pockets

BK6975

5 In 1 Rain Jacket

- Reflective tape H pattern around body
- Waterproof seams sealed outer shell jacket
- Waterproof rating over 15,000mmH2O
- Water vapour penetration over 4000G/M2/24hrs
- Showerproof inner jacket
- Zip-out reversible padded body warmer
- Detachable zip-out sleeve
- Heavy-duty two way zippered front opening
- Two hip pockets with hand warmers
- External mobile phone pocket
- ID card holder on jacket and vest
- Adjustable 1/2 elasticated cuff with touch tape tab closure
- 300D Oxford Polyester, PU Coated (Non Breathable)
- 100% Polyester Fleece lining
- 100% Polyester Mesh Liner



BC6719TW

2 Tone Hi Vis Lightweight 
Coveralls 3m Reflective Tape

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped Hoop pattern around body
- Nylon press stud front and sleeve cuff fastening
- Front right chest pocket with nylon zippered opening
- Left front chest patch pocket with tool/ knife division
- Angled side pockets and side openings to body
- Double layered knees to prevent wear and tear
- Back utility patch pocket and ruler/ phone pocket
- Contrast coloured lower body
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 190gsm

BAB0359T

3m Taped Hi Vis Action Back 
Overall

- 3M Reflective Tape Hoop pattern around body
- Front metal press stud fastening
- Front right chest pocket with zipper opening
- Left front chest pocket with tool/knife division
- Angled side pockets and side opening to body
- RHS Cargo patch pocket with touch tape closure
- Back utility patch pocket
- Contrast coloured lower body
- Double layer knee patch
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 310gsm

BK6989T

Taped Hi Vis Fleece Pullover

- Reflective taped hoop pattern around body and sleeves
- Premium polyester low pill fleece
- Closed ¼ front with zippered opening
- Rib cuffs with thumb opening
- Lower contrast panel

BC8086T

Tencate Tecasafe® Plus 700 
Taped Two Tone Hi Vis Engineered 

Fr Vented Coverall

- Stand collar
- Two way radio loop or gas monitor loop on both sides
- LHS chest patch pocket with pen division and flap closure
- Covered plastic press snap front closure
- Easy access 10 degree angled front pockets
- LHS cargo patch pocket covered with flap and hidden ruler pocket
- Front knee darts and contoured back knee seam line
- FR reflective tape Hoop pattern around body and sleeve and lower leg
- RHS chest pocket with additional mobile phone pocket and flap closure
- Full gusset sleeve cuff with plastic press snap closure
- Underarm and action back panel ventilation, 3 openings
- Back hip patch pocket with pocket flap closure
- Diamond shape crotch gusset



BS6896

Hi Vis Cool Lightweight Men’s Long 
Sleeve Shirt

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped hoop pattern around body
- Vertical cotton mesh back ventilation
- Underarm cotton mesh ventilation
- Two chest pockets with button down flaps
- Left pocket with pen division
- Full gusset sleeve cuff
- Yellow/Navy, Orange/Navy & Yellow/Bottle comply to day/night AS/NZS 

4602.1:2011
- **Pink/Navy complies to night time Hi Vis AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 only**
- Platinum Partner of NBCF embroidery Pink/Navy on

BL6896

Women’s 3m Taped Hi Vis Cool 
Lightweight Shirt - Long Sleeve

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped hoop pattern around body
- Two chest pockets with button down flaps and pen division
- Two piece contrast coloured structured collar
- Vertical cotton mesh back ventilation
- Underarm cotton mesh ventilation
- Panelled front with bust and waist shaping
- Full gusset sleeve cuff
- Yellow/Navy & Orange/Navy comply to day/night AS/NZS 4602.1:2011
- **Pink/Navy complies to night time Hi Vis AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 only**
- Platinum Partner of NBCF embroidery on Pink/Navy only
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 155gsm
- 100% Cotton Open Mesh 200gsm



BTC6456

Closed Front Hi Vis Drill 
Long Sleeve Shirt

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped Hoop pattern around body
- Half closed button front placket
- 2 chest pockets with button down flaps
- Left pocket with pen division
- 2 piece contrast coloured structured collar
- Contrast coloured lower panel on body and sleeves
- 2 button adjustable sleeve cuff
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 190gsm

BT6456

Hi Vis Shirt 3m R/T

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped  Hoop pattern around body
- 2 chest pockets with button down flaps
- Left pocket with pen division
- 2 piece contrast coloured structured collar
- Contrast coloured lower panel on body and sleeves
- 2 button adjustable sleeve cuff
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 190gsm

BLT6456

2 Tone womens Hi Vis drill shirt 
3m reflective tape - Long Sleeve

3M 8910 Reflective taped �Hoop� pattern around body
Panelled front with bust and waist shaping
2 chest pockets with button down flaps
2 piece contrast coloured structured collar
Left pocket with pen division
2 button adjustable sleeve cuff
Contrast coloured lower panel on body and sleeves
Durable, reinforced stitching
100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 190gsm BS8082T

Tencate Tecasafe® Plus 700 
Taped Two Tone Hi Vis Fr Vented 

Long Sleeve Shirt

- 2 piece structured collar
- Two way radio loop or gas monitor loop on both sides
- Left pocket with pen division
- Twin Bisley signature single mitred chest pockets with plastic press snap flap 

closure
- Button through front style
- FR reflective tape ‘Hoop’ pattern around body and sleeve
- Full gusset sleeve cuff with plastic press snap closure
- Underarm ventilation
- Action back panel ventilation, 3 openings



BPC8092T

Tencate Tecasafe® Plus 700 Taped 
Engineered Fr Vented Cargo Pant

- TenCate Tecasafe® Plus 700
- Curved shaped waistband
- Easy access 10 degree angled front pockets
- YKK heavy duty zipper
- LHS cargo patch pockets covered with flap and hidden ruler pocket
- Front Knee darts with Contoured back knee seam line
- FR reflective tape around lower leg
- Back yoke ventilation
- Double back hip welt pocket covered with flap
- Contrast Graphite top stitching all over
- Mobile phone welt pocket
- Diamond shape crotch gusset

BPL6712T

Womens Taped Stretch Jeans

- 3M Reflective taped Hoop pattern around leg
- Stretch denim for extra comfort
- Regular fit leg and waist
- 5 pocket jean with 6 belt loops
- YKK branded zip front fly
- Reinforced riveted stress points
- Double stitched seams for extra reinforcement
- Stonewash finish

BP6712T

3m Taped Rough Rider 
Stretch Denim Jeans

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped ‘Hoop’ pattern around leg
- Stretch denim for extra comfort
- Regular fit leg and waist
- Five back patch jean pockets with six belt loops
- YKK branded zip front fly
- Reinforced riveted stress points
- Double stitched seams for increased durability



BPL6461T

Womens 3m Taped Cool Vented 
Light Weight Pant

- 3M 8910 reflective tape ‘Hoop’ pattern around leg
- Modern women’s fit and look with contrast stitching
- Curve shaped waistband for better fit
- Flattering flat front fit
- Easy access mitred angled front pockets
- LHS welt cargo pocket with touch tape closure
- Shaped back yoke with open mesh ventilation
- RHS back hip patch pocket
- All stress points reinforced with heavy duty bartacks

BPC6431T

3m Taped Cool Vented Light Weight 
Cargo Pant

- 3M 8910 Reflective Tape - ‘Hoop’ pattern around leg above knees
- Modern look with contrast charcoal stitching
- Shaped waistband for better fit and to prevent gaping at back
- Easy access mitred angled front pockets
- 11 multi- functional pockets including mirrored cargo pockets
- Back yoke and diamond shape crotch gusset ventilation
- All stress points reinforced with heavy duty bartacks
- 7 reinforced wider and stronger belt loops

BPC6007T

8 Pocket Cargo Pant 3m R/T

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped Hoop pattern around legs
- Adjustable side tab on waistband
- YKK branded zip front fly
- 2 angled side pockets
- 2 side welt pockets
- 2 side cargo pockets with touch-tape flaps
- 2 back flat pockets with touch-tape flaps
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 310gsm

BPL6007T

Womens Drill Pant 3m Rt

- 3M 8910 Reflective taped Hoop pattern around legs
- Flattering flat front fit
- Mobile phone pocket on right side
- Key loop on front left side
- 2 angled side pockets
- YKK branded zip front fly
- Back patch pockets
- 100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill 310gsm



HAND SANITISER

Spinifex Protect – Hand Sanitiser
Spinifex Protect produces hand sanitiser using 80% Ethanol as recommended 
by the World Health Organisation guidelines to be effective against COVID 19.  
Spinifex Protect has developed both a liquid and a GEL formulation that includes 
a proven moisturising element. 

Spinifex Protect has also developed and supplies a Surface Disinfectant spray 
and Antibacterial Wipes.

The Spinifex Protect hand sanitiser is available in the following sizes:

- 100ml pop top bottle
- 500ml pump action bottle
- 1 litre pump action bottle
- 5 Litre pump action bottle
- 5 litre Foot Pedal Dispenser Stand
- 20 litre drum
- 200 Litre drum
- 1,000L IBC
 

Made with 80% Ethanol
All Spinifex Protect products are toxin free and sensitiser free. No asthma irri-
tants, no nasties or concerning chemicals like SLS, SLES, parabens, mineral oils, 
methylisothiazolinone or diethanolamides, which are commonly found in many 
mass-market brands. Wherever possible ingredients are natural, plant-derived 
and mineral based. No palm oil is used and no products are tested on animals.



      tough times  
don’t last
...tough 
   people do



Spinifex Protect Pty Ltd
ABN 25 639 943 294

5 Action Road, Malaga, 6090
enquiry@spinifexprotect.com.au

P O W E R E D  B Y  N E X T S I T E


